Year 4 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading
Read something that isn’t a book.
Perhaps read a magazine, set of
instructions or a recipe? Be creative.
Reading doesn’t always have to be a
book!

Get Speaking
Find some jokes and tell them to them to
your family members in person or over
the phone to cheer them up or make
them smile/laugh. You may even want to
challenge yourself to come up with your
own joke to tell other people.

Get Creative
Be creative and make something using
Origami. All you need is a piece of paper. You
can find lots of ideas
online or check out
Knighton twitter to see
what origami Miss
Oldham made and even
learn how to do one
yourself.

Get Mathematical
Take ten cards numbered 0 to 9. Selecting
4 different cards, what is the highest
numbers you can make? What is the
smallest number you can make?
Now pick three cards with a total of 12.
How many different ways can you do it?

https://twitter.com/knightontmet/status/
1245978645853802496 - Link to the video.
Get Exploring
Visit a virtual zoo. Check out your
favourite animal and see what new,
interesting facts you can find out about
them. You may want to have a go at
making an animal mask or even creating
an animal fact file.

https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtualzoo/

Get Online
Use BBC’s dance mat typing to practise
your typing and get it up to speed. It is a
very useful skill to have.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics
/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr

Get Cooking

Character Muscles

After all the chocolate and eggs from Easter,
it’s time to make something healthy. See what
treat you can make using healthy food. You
may be surprised.

How many of our character muscles have
you been using? Find a character muscle
that you haven’t been using and try to
use it throughout the week.

